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Healthcare in Kuwait

For several years, expats in Kuwait have been paying
about KD 50 to health insurance companies for every
year of their residencies. However, expatriates cannot

renew their residencies unless they pay the health insurance
fees, so they wonder where all this money goes and what do
they get in return? They also pay for healthcare services at
hospitals, which raises a big question among expatriates
about the benefit of paying in advance. 

Now the health ministry decided to increase health serv-
ice fees for expatriates from October 1, especially with the
near-completion of the health insurance hospital project,
which will launch in 2018. The annual health guarantee paid
by the expatriates will remain unchanged until 2020. Minister
of Health Dr Jamal Al-Harbi approved the implementation of
new fees from October, but the ministry did not add new
charges for health insurance for expatriates, which is
between KD 30 and KD 50. The new list will include some
exemptions. 

Health insurance centers and hospitals are expected to
serve more than 1.8 million expatriates working in the private
sector, which will reduce the pressure on the facilities of the
ministry and contribute to improving the level of medical
services. The problem here is not with the desire of the health
ministry to cooperate with health insurance companies or
others, but with those who are under fixed salaries and fami-
lies who are affected even without any change in the old
fees, aside from the high cost of living and school fees. 

Such regulations will only lead to some families quitting
Kuwait, leaving the fathers behind alone. The presence of
families in the country stimulates the local economy, because
it leads the expatriate to spend his salary in the country. He
will now have to spend more to provide health services for
his wife and children but with no change to his salary. It
would have been better to find out the opinion of expats
from various categories before issuing decisions that make
them feel confused and worried. Expatriates are forced to pay
extra fees for x-rays, surgery and medicine, so what is the use
of insurance which they paid for?

There are fundamental differences in the issue of health
insurance for expatriates - for example, those who receive a
salary of more than KD 3,000 are not the same as those who
receive KD 200 per month. The former will not be harmed if
he pays any increase in health insurance, but the latter will
surely be affected badly. 

In 2015, a proposal was made by a committee of the
Supreme Planning Council, which I think could work out if
the Ministry of Health (MoH) had a strategy similar to the rest
of the GCC on the medical treatment of expats. The proposal
suggested canceling health insurance for expatriates and
treating them in private hospitals through insurance compa-
nies. This system is highly effective in the UAE.

But the main obstacle in Kuwait was that there are no pri-
vate hospitals that are able to accommodate the large num-
ber of expats in Kuwait - around 2.7 million. So, they adopted
the solution of segregating clinics and distributing patients in
the morning and evening periods.

The problem in the health sector is that even the idea of
completing a hospital takes many years, followed by the
issues of medical equipment and employment. Therefore, talk
about any development and modification should not be
based on who pays the fees and who does not. Quantitative
and qualitative studies should be applied before issuing any
new law or regulation. 

Local spotlight

By Nawara Fattahova

KUWAIT: The recent decision by the
Health Ministry approving an increase
in fees for healthcare services in the
public sector for foreign residents and
visitors was shocking news for many
expats, who already face difficult liv-
ing conditions in the country. 

Murad, 55, cautioned against the
effects of this decision. “This will have
a negative impact on the country, as
families will leave Kuwait for their
home countries and only bachelors
will remain here. The demography of
the country will be similar to what it
was in the 1960s or early 1990s,” he
told Kuwait Times. “My salary hasn’t
increased, while prices are rising.
Prices of commodities, rent and also
fuel went up last year, and recently of
electricity as well. Now they want to
increase healthcare fees in the public
sector, which is really ridiculous,” he
fumed. 

Mazen is also against such an

increase, but admits he has no control
over it. “Since we pay medical insur-
ance, why should we pay additional
fees for healthcare services? We are
used to facing tough situations,
oppression and dealing with difficul-
ties, as we have lost our home coun-
try,” he noted. 

Hani suggested changing the
health insurance system. “Since new
fees will come into effect, the annual
health insurance of KD 50 should be
optional instead of obligatory.
Everybody should be free to choose
either the old fees and paying the
obligatory insurance, or the new high-
er fees and not paying any annual
insurance. This is more acceptable,” he
stated. 

The new fees are OK for Abdullatif,
but with conditions. “If it’s a must for
the health ministry to increase the
fees for medical services, so be it, pro-
vided that these services are
improved and are of the best quality
that can be presented. And hopefully,

squandering of funds will be elimi-
nated in all departments of the min-
istry,” he said.

Huda said although this decision is
unpleasant for her, it may bring some
benefits. “When the fees will increase,
many people who were going to the
hospital for very minor ailments will
stop doing so, so the waiting time will
be shorter,” she said. 

Manal believes this decision is in
favor of the private sector. “I don’t
think these new fees are fair, as they
are similar to fees in private clinics.
People go to public hospitals as they
don’t have money and can’t afford it,
so this decision is oppressive. This
decision is not against expats to force
them to leave, but to encourage peo-
ple to go to private hospitals. I won’t
be affected by this decision as I have
insurance from my company. But it
will affect my mother, who already has
to wait in the queue for five hours,
and she will even have to pay more,”
she rued.

Expats react to
new health fees

Investment
Authority sells 
its Areva stake

KUWAIT: The Public Investment Authority (PIA) has
sold its share, 4.8 percent, in the French energy com-
pany Areva to the French Government at a  value of
euro 83 million ($97.7 million), the PIA said in a state-
ment yesterday. Despite losses in the PIA investments
in Areva, the authority has succeeded in posting KD
45.2 billion (approx. $149 billion) worth of net profits
for the period from 2010-2011 to 2016-2017, during
which it invested in the French company. This assert-
ed PIA’s keenness on diversifying investments to
make profits without being affected by losses in a sin-
gle investment.

The PIA attributed its losses in Avera, specialized in
nuclear power and renewable energy, to repercus-
sions of the 2011 tsunami that hit Japan, namely the
catastrophic destruction of the Fukushima nuclear
reactor.

The authority started investing in Avera on
December 28, 2010, purchasing 4.8 percent stake of
the company’s euro 600 million ($706.5 million) capi-
tal. But after deterioration of investments in the
nuclear energy due to disasters, the authority sought
to withdraw from the company since 2014. The PIA
reached a deal with the French Government to sell its
stake, the statement said, noting that it could not do
so through the bourse because trading on Areva
stocks was quite limited. —KUNA

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Interior has dis-
missed as “totally untrue” reports circulated
on social media about a special forces’ raid
on a mosque in Sharq district of Kuwait City
and the detention of one person. Neither the
mosque was stormed, nor a person was
detained, the ministry’s Public Relations and
Security Media Department stressed in a
press statement Friday.  It clarified that a
security team had visited the mosque after
coordination with the official in charge there
to examine precautionary measures applied
to guarantee the safety of worshippers.

Both the precautionary measures and
security visits are part of a plan to maintain
the security of all state facilities and wor-
shipping places across the country, it
added. The statement said that the min-
istry’s Undersecretary Gen Mahmoud Al-
Dosari had paid similar regular inspection
visits to similar places. The ministry urged
people to give no heed to these fabricated
news and rumors which are meant to stir
up a disturbance. It added that the ministry
is ready to respond to any queries over the
matter in a transparent manner.

Security measures
The Interior Ministry had announced on

Thursday that pre-emptive security meas-
ures, including deployment of police
patrols and several checkpoints, have been
taken to bring to justice fugitives and crim-
inals who are wanted for justice in relations
to criminal, civilian, etc cases.

In a press statement, the ministry said
the adopted security measures cover the
state’s six governorates and do not focus
on a certain area. It added that the ministry
would forge ahead with shouldering its

responsibilities and carrying out its duties
in accordance to a comprehensive security
plan to which all the ministry departments
are contributing.

The ministry urged citizenry and resi-
dents to cooperate with security people
and carry with their IDs and personal docu-
ments. It stressed that the measures aim to
maintain the country’s security and peo-
ple’s safety. It called on all people to refrain
from circulating inaccurate information,
adding that it is ready to respond to any
query. —KUNA

Reports about storming mosque in
Sharq are groundless: Interior Ministry

Measures to arrest fugitives cover the whole country

Over 175 kg of drugs
seized in three months

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Interior Ministry’s Assistant
Undersecretary for Criminal Security
Major General Khalid Al-Dayeen warned
against the dangers of drugs as it threat-
ens the country’s safety, social stability
and the youth. He said that officers from
the Drugs Control General Department, a
subdivision of the Criminal Security
Department, were able during the sec-
ond quarter of this year (April, May and
June) to confiscate 9.16 kg of shabu
(methamphetamine), 3.13 kg of heroin,
148 kg of hashish, seven kg of marijuana,
seven kg of chemical (synthetic marijua-
na with added chemicals), one kg of opi-
um, 177,000 psycho-active tablets in
addition to 5,500 imported liquor bottles.

Restaurant fire
Fire broke out in a Fahaheel restau-

rant after a gas cylinder exploded, injur-
ing three people.  Firemen from
Fahaheel fire station responded and put

out the fire. The three injured people
were treated on site.

Municipality crackdowns
Farwaniya Municipality carried out

inspection campaigns on Khaitan and
Farwaiya restaurants. The crackdowns
resulted in issuing 13 citations for viola-
tions varying between dealing with mate-
rial that have no nutritional value lists
printed on them, dealing with foodstuff
that is unfit for human consumption and
failure to comply with general hygiene
regulations. Meanwhile, Hawally
Municipality said its inspectors destroyed
five tons and 425 kg of food unfit for
human consumption during their inspec-
tion on a coop society’s warehouse. In the
meantime, Farwaniya Municipality’s gen-
eral cleanliness and road occupancy
department carried out a field campaign
on random markets in Jleeb Al-Shuyoukh.
The campaign resulted in removing 266
cubic meters of various items and issuing
four citations for roaming vendors.


